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GAME THIEVERY CAN BE BROKEN 
-----,* * * * * • * * * * * 

NATURE'S CAPTIVE 
CHILDREN 

By ,John Madson 
E du catio n A '>-. i '> l ant 

"Listen!" 
I was nearly asleep but my wife, 

always alert to o1ght sounds and 
imaginary cutthroats, brought me 
wide awake. 

"Listen!" she said again. "Hear 
the geese!" 

High above in the cold night sky 
a wedge of geese was passing. 
From the darkness they spoke 
briefly of Arkansas river bars and 
warm Louisiana rice fields. They 
were overhead for only a moment, 
and then they and their lonely 
sounds wete gone. But they left 
the mark of their passmg the 
trapped, futile feeling that earth
bound men have always known at 
the cry of the wild goose. 

There are few creatures more 
symbolic of wild freedom than a 
big gray gander that 1s moving on. 
For ages 1t has made mankmd ache 
with longing to jom it. But the 
geese lie; they have no freedom to 
offer. There is nothing in nature 
that is bound by stronger chains. 

A Canada goose does not migrate 
because it wishes to-it migrates 
because it must. This is true of 
all wild travelers. In some swifts 
the "southering" urge is even 
stronger than family love, and they 
may suddenly desert broods that 
a re unable to fly. They are driven 
by laws they cannot resist. 

Migrants or not, all wild crea
tures are imprisoned by natural 
law. To begin with, they have defin
Ite geographic ranges. The boun
daries of these ranges are not nec
essarily mountains or rivers. They 
may be air pressure, vegetation, 
temperature or moisture. But 
whatever they are, they are strong
er than the steel bars and plate 
glass of a zoo. 

The pronghorn antelope's range 
is the western United States and 
northern Mexico. Il cannot exist 
wild elsewhere. The same is true 
of the western diamondback rat
tler. These animals are further 

(Continued on pn~e 173) 

.Tlm Sborman Photo. 
A game warde n cannot successfully e nforce the fish and game laws unless the public co· 

ope rates in that they themselves observe the laws and report violat ions. 

WANTED-MORE WALNUT TREES 
One million is a lot of walnuts, 

in fact it takes one thousand bush
els of hulled walnuts to make a 
million, and that is the quota to be 
planted by the State Conservation 
Commission during the fall of 1953 
and the spring of '54. 

In 1951 the Conservation Com
mission set a five-year walnut 
planting goal on state lands of a 
million trees per year. During 
that fall and the next sprmg 912,-
000 nuts were planted by Commis
sion employees and cooperating 
groups of Boy Scouts, Sports Clubs 
and others. 

In 1952, a walnut crop failure in 
the middle western region cut the 
planting down to less than 200,000. 
This year with an abundance of 
walnuts and butter nuts found 

statewide the million goal is be
lieved to be assured. 

The walnut planting program of 
the Commission is one phase of a 
new and intensive program of the 
Plant Iowa Committee to imple
ment and speed up a general plant
ing program to ''Keep Iowa 
Green." 

It is pointed out that walnut 
trees have great multiple value. As 
nut producers, they provide human 
and wildlife food. They are valu
able as ornamental and shade 
trees, and last but not least they 
have a very high lumber value. 

Prime logs from walnut trees 
sixty years old may bring a hun
dred dollars and even more at the 
lumber mill. Iowa's native walnut 

(Continued on page 174) 

B y Cecil E . Wrig ht 
Trinl Jus tice 

Triul Ju.., tice Cou r t of 
Craig County, Virgioja 

Thievery can be defined as an 
act or practice of stealing or tak
ing away something that belongs 
to someone else. Under the laws 
of the United States the game re
sources in this country r ightfully 
belong to the people. This was 
made very clear in the Supreme 
Court case Geer vs. Connecticut, 
519-544., in which the highest court 
body in the United States handed 
down a very important decision on 
the ownership of game. This was 
back in 1896 and is shown in U. S. 
Supreme Court Reports 159-162, 
Book 40, pages 793-802. The two 
most significant paragraphs in this 
decision can be quoted as follows: 

"In error to the Supreme Court 
of Errors of the State of Connecti
cut to review a judgment of that 
court affirming the judgment of the 
Cr iminal Court of Common Pleas 
convicting Edgar M. Geer of un
lawfully receiving and having in 
his possession with intent to trans
port beyond the state certain wood
cock, grouse and quail killed with
in the slate, and imposing a fine 
upon him." 

"Whilst the fundamental princi
ples upon which the common prop
erty in game rests have undergone 
no change, the development of 
free institutions has led to the rec
ognition of the fact that the power 
or control lodged in the state, re
sulting from this common owner
ship, is to be exercised like all other 
powers of government as a trust 
for the benefit of the people, and 
not as a prerogative for the ad
vantage of the government as dis
tinct from the people or for the 
benefit of private individuals as 
distinguished from the public good. 
Therefore, for the purpose of ex
ercising this power the state, as 
held by this court in Martin vs. 
Waddell, 41 U. S. 16 Pet. 410 
( 10:1012), represents its people, 
and the ownership is that of the 
people in their united sovereignty." 

In our dealings with the prob
lem of game violations and crime, 
in general, one important factor 

(Continued on page 176) 
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PROGRESS IN 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

The Central Fibre Products 
Company of Tama, I owa, has set 
a commendable example m the co
operallon 1t has shown with the 
r ecommendations of the Iowa State 
Department of H ealth 
. The company, which is engaged 

1 

m the manufacture of paper, in
stalled new Swedish Waco filte r 
equipment in January, 1953, after 
r ecommendations were made by 
the I owa State Department of 
Health to reduce the amount of 
wastes which were polluting the 
Iowa River. 

Since installation the Waco filter 
has proven fairly effecllve in r e
movmg a high percentage of sus
pended solids. 

Complaints were made earher 
agains t lbe company because toxic 
wastes from material used m paper 
manufacture were responsible for 
a fish kill in the Iowa River. As 
a res ult of this condition toxic 
chemiCals were eliminated from 
the paper - making process but 
?tber waste products were impos
mg an excessive pollution load on 
the stream. 

In 1951, when it became evident 
that more would have to be done 
about the waste water pollution, 
the plant officials, in cooperation 
with the National Council for 
Stream Improvement, vis1ted many 
similar plants in the Umted States 
to study means of correcting the 
pollution problem. 

The studies led to the installa
tion of the Waco filler, the only 
one in the United States used for 
that particular purpose. 

The was te water discharged now 
from the Tama mill consists essen
tially of paper machine water re
sulting from the processing of old 
papers into paperboard products. 
Plant technicians are still working 
to improve the efficiency of the fil
ter to remove more solids and re
duce the volume of waste water. 

The Tama mill produces more 
than 100 tons of paper daily.
Statc D epcn-tment of Health Bulle
tin. 
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its of this r ock, used so freely in 
the park, not too far away 

There is another feature of the 
rock that attracts the attention of 
any ~;isitor. Many of the blocks 
used m the building have splotches 
and streaks of reddish-brown stain 
looking much like rust. Examina~ 
Uon shows that these a r e the r esult 
of the weathering of nodules of 
pynte Pyrite or fool's gold is a 
brassy yellow mineral composed of 
s ulphur and iron. Many small un
weathered crystals of this can be 
seen in the rock. Pyrite IS easily 
weathered by the atmosphere, and 
lhe iron is com erted to a mineral 
which is just the same as the fa-
miliar Iron rust. 

This mineral. called limonite. is 
also formed from sprmg or seep
age watet \o\'hich contains iron in 

: ~olution. When th1s water comes 
m contact wtlh the air the iron 
changes to the msoluble mineral 

Whe a 1 • t · limonite. At first this forms a ' 
n geo og•s VI Sits La ke Keomah State Park his attention 's fi t Jl M She"" I• 10 • 2SO·acre lake and the basin in which it n:s. rs a ttracted by the film on the surface of the .... ·ater 

LAKE KEOMAH 
STATE PARK 

B~ Charle'> S . G\\ ~ nn e 
Pro fc ,,o r 

J>Ctlartmen t o f (.eolo~' 
Ion a tnt(' ( oll c~e · 

What does a geologist thin!< 
about, as he visits Lake Keomah 
Stale Park ? 

First. of course, h1s attention is 
attracted by the 250-acre lake and 
the basin in which il lies. A lillie 
walk about. a view of the dam and 
he realizes that this lake ba;in is 
like others of southe rn Iowa parl<s. 
It 1s one complet ed by the placing 
of a dam across a stream-created 
valley On all sides be sees the 
genlle slopes to the lake shore 
made by running water and soii 
creep, a nd once the sides of the 
valley in which the lake lies. 

He suspects that the lake has 
not been ther e very long, for the 
banks a re not undercut or steep
ened as they would be by Iong-con
lmued wave erosiOn. Also he sees 
no accumulation of boulders along 
the shore. On the "wall lakes" of 
northern Iowa s uch accumulations 
a r c common. The boulders were 
in the subsoil They wer e left as 
waves er oded the shore, and then 
they were pus hed up on the shore 
by the winter's ice But none of 
that at L ake Keoma h. In fact there 
are not many of these boulders of 
the s ubsoil to be found in all the 
park. 

Then too the geologist notices a 
s ma ller lake abo\e the main one 
~his, he s uspects, IS a settling ba
sm made to keep sediment from 
bcmg carried into the main lake. 
He reflects that all lakes are tem
porary features. They are all 
doomed to be filled m by sediment 
washed from the shore by waves. 
or carried in by s treams. Her e 
the settling basin has been provid
ed to slow down Lhe filling up of 
L ake Keomah. 

In visiting the dams, the lodge, 

.,.. bich looks much like oil. In fact 

and ol~er buildings of the park, the It is often mistaken for oil. A 
geologist's allen lion is attracted little stirring \\ ith a stick however 
by lhe stone used al:> riprap at the demonstrates the difference. The 
da~s and in lbe construction of the film breaks up It does not flow 
butldings Great blocks have been t~gether again as would a film of 
used here and there as steps The I 011. Stagnant water in pools below 
rock is blUJsh in color and 1s found the dam sho\vs this film of limon
to be a limestone Some of the 1te .. Thts same stagnant water has 
blocks contain numerous fossils sediment of the rusty looking ma
This is particularly true of the terial in it 
s haley layers which have a ten- The spillway of the roam dam 
dency to split off from the rest of shows what weathering can do to 
the rock. Such highly fossiliferous concr ete It has begun to scale 
rock IS often called marl. The fos- ~1 off. Also, la rge slabs of concrete 
sils are the impressiOns or r eplace- have been separated, and moved 
ments of the shells of animals by flood .... aters. This weathering 
wh1Ch once lived in the sea. of the concrete has been accom-

The geologist r ecognizes these plished .in the short space of 18 
shell imprints as havmg been made years, smce the dam was complet
m an ancient sea which once cov- ed. . It brmgs sharply to our at
ercd the ~ldv.·est This was during' tent~on JUSt what weathermg can 
a geologiCal period called the Mis- do m a sho~t tlme, as dtd the 
SISStpptan, from the occurrence of ~hange of pynte to limomte in the 
Jls widespread deposits in the M - limestone of the butldmgs Rcmem
SJssippi valley. The ge o 1 o a/: t ber that everything is thus being 
guesses that there must be de"pos- affected by weathering, the rocks 
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Jlm Sherman Photo. 
''The snap shot tries to shoot so quickly that very little lead is necessary a nd conse· 

que ntly he generally points directly a t t he target." •• * * * * * * * * * * HOW FAST DO which slows him up. Generally, 
however, his reflexes do not react 

YOU SHOOT? as quickly as those of others, and 

There are three types of wing
shots-the snap shot, the deliber
ate shot and the fellow who waits 
out or "points out" his shots. 

Of the three the deliberate shot 
will, in the long run, account for 
more hits, whether it be in the 
game fields or at the traps. The 
snap shot is prone to "jump" or 
"push" his gun at the target and 
frequently shoots behind it. The 
"spot" shooter might come under 
the snap shot category, but there 
is considerable difference between 
the two. The snap shot tries to 
shoot so quickly that very little 
lead is necessary and consequently 
he generally points directly at the 
target. The "spot" shooter shows 
very little swing in his gun point
ing, does not swing by his target 
but rather shoots at a "spot" in 
front of it. This type of shooter 
really does swing his gun some but 
the swing is not very apparent. 
Generally an experienced "spot" 
shooter is a deadly marksman. 

The deliberate shooter is the 
chap who combines his trigger pull 
with the grace and rhythm of his 
swing. He "mounts" or places his 
gun to his shoulder quickly but 
smoothly, swings on the target, 
pulls past it, touches the trigger 
while his gun is still in motion and 
then follows through with his 
swing. All of this is done quite 
fast, but there is deliberation in 
every move. Here is shown the 
perfect co-ordination of brain, eye 
and muscle. 

The "pointer-outer" is the slow 
shooter who holds his fire until 

often he waits so long that the 
game bird, which is his target, has 
r eached the safety of the cover. 

But just how fast do we shoot? 
Probably faster than we realize. 
Some of us, of course, shoot faster 
than others, but the boys of the 
slide rule and pencil clan, along 
with the assistance of electric tim-
ing devices, have it figured down 
to a pretty fine point. Suppose 
suddenly, at a distance of about 20 
yards, a game bird appears flying 
from right to left across your front 
at a speed of about 60 miles an 
hour or 88 feet per second. 

What do you do? First, you 
estimate the range as best you can. 
Next, you shift your feet to a fairly 
comfortable shooting position. 
Third, you "mount" your gun and 
swing on the target. Fourth, you 
pull the trigger and then follow 
through. 

All this sounds like it consumes 
a lot of time but it really doesn't. 

(Continued on page 174) 
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he is sure his target will be in his · 
Jim Sherman Photo. 

shot pattern. Sometimes he is I " The deliberate shoote r is the chap who 
cursed with the habit of flinching combines his trigger pul.l w it.h the grace 

a nd rhythm of h1s sw1ng. " 

LONG SEASON D SHORT SEASON D CLOSED SEASON 
NOV.II·OEC. 5 NO\lii·NOV22 

* * * * * * * * * 
PARTRIDGE, PHEASANT, QUAIL SEASONS SET 

For the first time since 1946, an 
Iowa hunting season has been 
opened on Hungarian partridge. At 
its last meeting, the State Conser
vation Commission set a five-day 
season on Huns, to be open in nine 
northwestern I owa counties. 

Hunting dates for partridge are 
from November 11 through No
vember 15, with daily shooting 
hours from 12 o'clock noon until 
4:30 p.m. The bag and possession 
limit is two (2) birds. 

The Commission also announced 
the 1953 pheasant season, which 
will open in 92 Iowa counties at 
noon, November 11. Shooting in the 
long season zone of 69 counties 
will extend from noon, November 
11, to December 5, both dates in-
* * * * * * 

elusive. In the short zone of 23 
counties the season extends from 
noon, November 11 to November 
22, both dates inclusive. Shooting 
hours are from 12 o'clock noon to 
4:30 p.m. daily. There is a bag 
and possession limit of three ( 3) 
cock birds. 

The 1953 quail season will open 
in 53 Iowa counties on November 
1. Shooting in the long zone of 
37 counties will extend from No
vember 1 to December 15, both 
dates inclusive. In the short zone 
of 16 counties the season extends 
from November 1 to November 15, 
both dates inclusive. Shooting 
hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4: 30 
p.m. daily, with bag and possession 
limits of six ( 6 ) birds. 

* * * * * 
QUAIL S HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE AREAS- 1953 

LYON i'lllliiiBAGOI WORTH 

FISH YOUR WAY 
TO HEALTH 

There is something basic and 
elemental, and even primitive, in 
man's response to fishing- some
thing that comes nearer taking 
him entirely out of the world of 
tensions in which he lives and 
bringing him into communion with 
the soothing forces of Nature. This 
affinity definitely exists, otherwise 
fishing would not be what it is to
day- the most popular of all par
ticipation sports in this nation.
The Fisherman Magazine. 

c=J CLOSEO SEASON 

Although the mute swan is quite 
beautiful and has been domesti
cated by man for years, it is often 
very ferocious. 

There are records in England of 
park swans attacking young chil
dren and dogs that approached too 
closely. Some were dragged into 
the water and drowned by the 
angry birds. 

Otters (Lutra canadensis) have 
been drowned in crab pots baited 
with clams set at a depth of 60 
feet.-G.S. 
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I from its melting point up to 39° 
Fahrenheit it becomes heavier and 
s inl<s, dnvmg up colder waters 
from the depths. These waters are 
finally warmed to the point where 
they no longer sink, but fot m lay
<'rs according to temperatures. 

This is the "Spring Overturn." 
The lake has taken a deep breath 
and stretched. It is once again 
ready for anglers, boaters and 
bathing beauties. 

Last summer many of our state
owned artificial lal<es and reser-

1 voirs were given physical examina-
tions by Commission biologists. 
The purpose was three-fold to 

j check on fish life, ox}gcn, and the 
I layering of the lakes. The value 

to fishermen is obvious. 
h .L01I \.II-Stratifictl this year: no 

>X,.~< n belo\\ 12 feet: ternpera
l L L ru;ortl !rtcllcn t~'s fishe1·men 
should not fish df'!'IICI' than i or S 
feet Exce lent adult l>lueg-111 pop
JlatiOn 

h .tCO.'IAlJ<tU.\. Strntiliecl again at 
• Jim Sh~rmnn t•hoto 

During the summer t1me our lakes, like a three·la yer cake, are composed of three w e ll 
d efined s tr<Jta of w a t e r. This is a fact unknown to many anglers. 

about 9 feet Excellent population 
.,r l>ass that are now 7 to 10 inches 
long and an cquall~· good popula
tion of adult blucgills. * • ~ 

OUR LIVING LAKES 
By Tom 'loc>n 

Fisberie'l llioJogi<..t 

Like woodchucks, bears and golf
ers, our lakes also hibernate. In 
a few weeks they will take a deep 
breath, pull coverlets of ice over 
themselves, and sleep unlil spring. 

But before this can happen there 
must be a SUCCeSSIOn Of frosty 
n ights a nd cool days to break up 
the layering of the lakes For 
until now the lakes have been com
posed of three strata of water, like 
three-layer cakes Each layer of 
water was colder than the one 
above it. Swimmers found this 
out when they dtved deeply and 
came up gasping that they had 
swum into a cold spnng. Fisher
men discovered this layering (un
knowingly) when they fished too 
deeply and caught no fish. 

The three layers of water in the 
lakes were caused by temperature. 
As water cools it becomes denser 
and heavier, and waters of varied 
t emperatures w1ll no more mix 
than will oil and water. 

The upper layer of the lake was 
l he warmest and lightest. It was 
the layer that was fully charged 
with oxygen by wind and wave ac
tion and by the hfe by-products of 
water plants This is the zone of 
life the home of plants, fish and 
animals. During the heat of sum
mer and early fall it may be the 
only region of the lake in which 
fish may be caught. 

The next layer was the one which 
chilled the deep-diving swimmer. 
It is a strata that becomes increas
ingly colder w1th depth. Below 
this, when there is no longer a 
temperature drop, the bottom layer 
has been reached- the cold stag
nant depths of the hypolimnion. 

this lost oxygen, or wind action to 
stir it in, the bottom layer r emains 
cold, stagnant and deserted by 
higher life. Fish cannot live there, 
and if they are trapped there dur
ing a brief excursion they quickly 
die 

With the first cool days of au
tumn the warm upper layer of the 
lake begms to chill. It becomes 
heavier and denser than the layers 
beneath it and smks, dnvmg up 
warmer waters from below. Each 1 

warmer layer arrives in turn at the 
lake's surface, cools and sinks. The 
lal<e takes a deep breath, com
pletely circulating in the "!<'all 
Ovet-t u rn." 

By now the entire lake's tem
perature is about 39° Fahrenheit 
at which water is at its greatest 
density and weight. From this 
temperature down to 32°, or freez
ing, water actually becomes light
er Because of this, ice floats 
~Verc thzs not so, zce would sink, 
lakes aml streams would freeze 
from the bottom up, and fi.<;h lzfc 
as we lozow tt would be nnposstble 

By freeze-up, rains and storms 
of late fall have usually charged 
the lakes with oxygen. Those 
storms were important, for the 
lake will be sealed for months, and 
can no longer depend on the atmos
phere for oxygen. But if the blank
et of icc is clear and t r ansparent 
the action of the water plants will 
go on, and help supply the lake 
with oxygen. However, if the ice 
is rough, cloudy or covered with 
snow, the thin sun of winter can
not reach the plants. Although 
fish and dccaymg plant and am
mal orga01sms continue to demand 
oxygen, there will be no oxygen, 
and the lakes die in their sleep 
This happens most often w1th 
"rich" lakes the shallow pra1r1c 
lakes with muddy bottoms and 
much plant life. 

GEODe-Lake in excellent condi
tion, not as many la1·gc hass as 
some tishcrnwn "ould like, but 
then; is a good crop ol yearling 
bass 'l nd g-oocl rt'Jlrod uctlon of 
bas~ Str tilled \\ i th good ( oxy-

f n tt:d) water to n lleJilh of 
b lJU t 12 feet. 

u \ HLI, G-Low oxygen below 10 
f£ l t, but th!~ affects only a small 
a1 ta near tho clam, estimated at 
about % of the !alee. l~xcellent 
c1·appie population w•lh individ
unls weighing over 1,~ a pound 
quile common (one weighed 25 
ounces) 

A J l <t 'L An I - This lai(C was not 
< hecked this Y••ar: extensive fish
< I if's investigall<>ns are being car
ri••cl on by th~ Iowa Slate College 
F t:-<heries Research Umt. 

ltJ:I) J L\." -Lake continues in ex
<~; lent cot clition. Stratified, with 
~nod water clown to about 7 feet. 

'\ l '\ g E .\.GLES-Lnkt' In go()d con
clition Tremenuous 1 t>lll'oduction 
on all species, parti<'ularlv notice
nble was the reproduction of bass. 
Strntified, good \\Iller down to 
about 12 feet 

\ I,J, Ji:ll'l' ON-Abou t tlw same condi
tions as last :~-·par: craPilies are 
showing some growth; lal<e has 
had one or two clc•a r water peri
mls and fishing lmpro\ eel during 
those periods. 

\\ \PELLO-About tht> same condi
tions as last year. Sulf1<•icnt oxy
~f'n to support fish down to about 
1'> fel't 

CO J, n ..,PRP\ G;; Lo\\ og-:n:;Pn he low 
!l feet Yearling bass gr·owing 

• • * 

Jlr:"l ShermAn Photo 
One Wood Duck. 

NO WOODEN DUCK 
LIMIT 

The 1952 duck season didn't fur
nish rna ny ducks, but it was good 
for a few laughs. 

Conser vation Commission pe1-
sonnel stationed at Forney's Lake 
last fall tell of checking in duck 
bunter s on the state - managed 
marsh. Several of the hunters had 
ducks, but one disgruntled nim
rod came in alone and empty band
ed When he was asked about his 
morning's shooting, the hunter 
blew up. 

"No I didn't get anything! H ow 
could I when I was the only legal 
hunter on the lake? If I was to 
put out fifty decoys like some of 
you guys, I could get ducks too!" 

While the other bunters listened 
in amazement, he held forth on the 
illegality of using mor e than one 
decoy. Someone finally reminded 
him that there was no limit on the 
number of decoys used. The hunt
er roared denial and produced 
some hunting la\VS. 

"Why don't you guys get to
gether' Here 1t is in the law -
you can't ha\·e more than one wood 
duck!" J. M. 

slowly, r<•Jll'oduction on all spcci•·:; 
low Plenty of bullheads JlH!St'n l, 
but om scin haul failed to collect 
v •· n: m :un 

rnn e..: I·'JitE..,-Low oxygen below 
~ fed Tlu ~ elr'~ survey indicat
ed a I ,.,ht·r Jlopulation 01 crappi,•s 
than l!Lsl ~ .. ar·~ work: other sp!'!· 
cies about tht• ~arne. 

• ... * • 

This is the coldest and heaviest 
of the three layers. It is never 
stirred by wind, and the decaying 
plant material that bas dnfted 
down from the s unlit lake above 
has used up most of the oxygen. 
With no water plants to replenish 

After four months of hiberna
tion, the ice blanket begins to turn 
black and rotten under the rams 
of late February and March. The 
icy water is slowly warmed, and 

Jim Sherman Photo. 
The upper layer of a lake is the warmest and lightest. It Is t he layer that Is fullY 

charged with oxygen by wind and wave action and the by·products of water plants. 
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Jim Sherman Photo. 

work of territories. The borders 
of territories of one species seldom, 
if ever, overlap. But in the bear's 
territory there may also be a pair 
of cougars, a herd of elk, many 
deer and numberless gophers, mice 
and birds. Each has its own ter
ritory, in a sort of "wheels within 
wheels" arrangement. 

Territories vary greatly in s ize. 
A California cougar may have a 
territory of 20 square miles, but a 
beetle can call 10 square yards 
home. For the individual, family 
or social group there are definite 
places in the territory for water
ing, feed ing and sleeping. There 
are established travel lanes, es
cape routes and secret places for 
hiding. 

An animal is imprisoned not 
only within a geographical range, 
but within a habitat within that 
range, a n ecological niche within 
that habitat, and a home territor y 
within that niche. And it IS even 
subject to domestic routine within 
the territory! 

There are few c:reatures more symbolic: of w ild freedom tha n the big gray Canada goose 
as it c:ries from the sky. 

So don't feel trapped and bound 
at the sight of a wild goose or a 
bull elk. You, a man, are the 
freest of nature's children. 

* * * k * # * 
Captive Children ... 

(Continued from page 169) 
limited within their ranges. The 
pronghorn cannot survive on a 
mountain lop and the rattler can't 
live in the Rio Grande. Few wild 
creatures have the freedom of their 
entir e geographic range. They are 
found only in certain habitats
forest, river or mountain within 
that range. 

out a battle, for on adjoining terri-
tories a r e other bears that resent 
the intrusion of strangers. Some 
naturalists think this is a reason 
for the grizzly's terrible reputa
tion. I n the old days they often 
attacked man without hesitation, 
and they may have done so be
cause they thought man was an
other bear. 

Thus each habitat is a patch-

When a pocket gopher is actu
ally digging or moving dirt, its 
cars can be sealed tightly with 
small valves, preventing any dir t 
from entering.- J. M. 

A little-known use for sycamore 
is in butchers' chopping blocks. 
An unusual quality of sycamore is 
that meat cleavers do not stick in 
it.-J .M. 

And even within the habitat, all * * * • 
wild creatures are herded by na- P---------------------------------~----~------~-------------, 

ture to their own set of living con
ditions. This is the ecological 
niche. It may be a grove of oaks 
beside a cornfield for fox squirrels, 
or a grassy hillside above an al
falfa patch for woodchucks. Each 
species of animal has such a niche 
- its own home environment. If 
this environment does not mee~ 
certain requirements the species 
cannot survive. 

As if these restrictions weren't 
enough, the animal is not free even 
within its home niche. For within 
these ecological niches there must 
be established territories, or home
sites, for each individual, family or 
social group. These are private 
claims staked within the habitat. 

Wolves, foxes or coyotes may 
stake these cla1ms by urinating on 
posts, stumps or rocks. Bull alli
gators establish property lines in 
swamps by bellowing, and birds in 
trees by singing Bears establish 
''No Trespassing" s1gns by claw
ing trees, and such animals as 
crabs homestead their claims by 
simply bemg there and s howing a 
claw. 

Once these territories have been 
estabhshed, heaven help trespass
er s of the same species! A terri
tory has been defined as "any de-
fended a rea," and it 1s sometimes 
defended to the death. A bear may 
have a territory of twenty square 
miles but he may not leave it with-

J im Sherman Photo. 
This short-eared owl gives the appearanc:c of unlimit ed freedom as It skims the field s in 
searc:h of mic:e; ye t, like a ll other wild c:rea tures, it Is herded by nature into an iron· 

bound set of living conditions, 
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Drake University Photo. 
Harry Blomquist. 

~ * * 
HARRY BLOMQUIST IS 

FATALLY INJURED 

Harry Blomquist, 34, con
servation officer for Fayette 
County, died of injuries re
ceived in an automobile acci
dent on Monday, August 31. 

At the time of the accident, 
Blomquist, his wife, Elsa, 
and two children were en
route from their home in 
W est Union to the State 
Fair, where Harry had been 
assigned to duty. 

As they were traveling 
south on Highway 63 west of 
Tripoli, another automobile 
attempted to cross the high
way ahead of them. To avoid 
a collision Harry drove out 
on lhe shoulder of the road 
and his car overturned. He 
died in a Waterloo hospital 
the following morning, ex
actly four years after he bad 
received his appointment as 
a state conservation officer. 
Mrs. Blomquist and their two 
children were also hospital
ized. 

Blomquist joined the Con
se rv ation Commission on 
September 1, 1949, and was 
assigned to Fayette and Win
neshiek Counties. He is sur
vived by his wife and three 
children, Mike, one; Kathy, 
three; and Karla, eight; and 
by his parents in Aurora, il
linois, and one brother, John 
A. Blomquist. 

The vacancy will be tem
porarily filled by James 
Becker, officer for Buchanan 
and Delaware Counties. 

THE FISHING CIRCLE 

When you cons1der that some 60 
per cent of the fish are caught by 
10 per cent of the anglers, it em
phasizes that "know how" is a 
strong factor in lengthening the 
time between "skunkings." You've 
got to learn how the fish feel about 
it. It's the little things that count. 

The FisheJ"man Magazine. 
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• . Jim Sh• rmnn }'hot• 
IS year, w 1th a n abundan~:e of wa lnut s a nd butte rnu t s found s t a t ewid e the seed for nut * trees mDy be se~:ured easily t his f a ll for piDnt ing next s~;ing. 

walnut Trees . . . ground in lhe spring. Walnut stral-
(Continued from pnJCe 169) ificalion is Simply a matter of 

has been cut ove1 until only a frag- keeping the nuts moist and cooled 
ment of our original stands re- below the germina bon poml 

Lake Keomah • • • 
(Continued from page 170) 

C\ erywhere, lhe soli and lhe sub
SOIL 

As the geolog1sl walks along the 
bathing beach he recognizes the 
gravelly material as sometbmg 
\\'hich has been brought in from a 
gmvel pit not too far away. In 
artificial lakes such as Keomah it 
would not be possible to have such 
a fine beach v.llhout lhts improve
ment. Gravel has also been used 
on some of the t1 ails. The vari
colored pebbles are mostly of the 
hard mmeral quartz, nicely round
ed by stream action . 

That is about all, of a geological 
nature, that "meets the eye" at 
Lake Keomah. but there is much 
more to the geological story of the 
area. The limestone of the riprap 
and the buildings give us a clue 
lo patt of it. Inquiry discloses that 
1l was brought from a locality m 
southwestern Keokuk County to 
the east. Here the Mississippian 
limestone occurs beneath the soil 
and subsoil Geologists know also 
that this limestone forms the solid 
rock of the earth's crust directly 
beneath the three major rn er val
leys of Mahaska County in which 
the park is located These rivers 
are the North Skunk, South Skunk 
and Des Moines The park is lo
cated on a small tributary of the 
South Skunk, only a few miles 
south of the nver It is only a few 
m!les east of Oskaloosa. 

mam, and these for the most part, through the winter They may be But away from the three river 
are poor logs. We need more wal- l stratified by burying in the ground valleys the 11ississippian limestone 
nut trees. out of reach of squirrels and other 1s overlain by shale, sandstone and 

Every landowner can cooperate rodents Freezing does not destroy coal, formed in a later geological 
in a statewide walnut plantmg pro- germination, drymg out, however, penod, the Pennsylvaman. All the 
gram by planting some of these will. coal mined in Mahaska County bas 
trees on his own properly. Con- It is hoped that the Conservallon come from th1s system of rocks. 
lrary to popular belief, walnut is Commission's walnut planting pro- The P ennsylvanian rocks have been 
a fast growing tree, and will begin gram of a m1llion nuts per year on eroded away from lhe large river 
to produce nuts in about its sev- slate lands will light a fuse thal 'alleys, but they probably under-
enth year. will cause the planting of many lie the park area. 

For most successful results nuts more m!lhons of these magn1ficent Road cuts in the vicinity of the 
should be carried over the wintet native trees on private lands Gel park disclose that most of the sub
in stratification and planted as I your walnuts now for spring plant- so!l is the wmd-blown silt called 
soon as the ftost is out of the mg wh1le they are still ava1lable loess. Beneath that is the glacial 
* * * * • * drift. Still lower but not exposed 

............. ,.....----- -. l1e deposits of the ancient seas. 

• Jim Shonnnn l'hot.o. 
Walnuts may be ~•mply and easily stra t ified for spring piLi ntlng by burying In the ground 

in the hulls over winter where t hey will st a y moist and d ormant . 

Thus we complete our story of 
the items of geological interest to 
be seen in the park, and to be 
learned from ils surroundings. 
Much of it should be evident to 
those who become acquainted with 
park and the nearby country. 

BULLS I 

If you squirrel bunters think 
you'r e good men with rifles, try 
this one: 

Knock the bung oul of a keg and 
roll the l{eg downhill. When it is 
rolling at the proper speed, fire a 
bullet through lhe bung hole. If 
conditions are right, the bullet will 
pass through the keg's interior 
1ust as it has completely rolled 
over, and the slug will pass out of 
the keg through the bung hole by 
which it entered 

A fine rifleman should be able to 
shoot at such rolling kegs all day 
and not put a single bullet hole in 
them - J. M. 

350,000 VOLUNTEER 
FIRE FIGHTERS 

In spite of the dry condi
tions of fields, woods and 
marshes, accidental fires can 
be greatly minimized this 
fall if all Iowans out-of-doors 
take a few fire prevention 
precautions. 

Great care with matches 
and tobaccoes should be used, 
in our timbers, duck marshes 
and fields. Many of the 
sloughs in particular are tin
der dry Remember that 
grass cover that is so easily 
burned no\v is the necessary 
winter home of a lot of wild
life. 

All sportsmen are urged 
to carry two simple fire 
fighting tools in the trunks 
of their cars, a spade and a 
couple of burlap sacks to be 
welted when needed. 

These simplest of tools are 
all that are needed to control 
most fires. You are also 
urged to put out or help fight 
unattended fires wherever 
they occur. Wild fires are 
everyone's responsibility. 

Three hundred and fifty 
thousand hunters can be the 
most effective volunteer fire 
brigade in history. Do your 
part this fall' 

How Fast ... 
1Cont11 1ed from page 171) 

At any rate, you generally do them 
all The slide rule boys tell us 
that it takes about one-fifth of a 
second for the average shooter to 
get "scl." In this split-second 
your bird has flown approximate
ly 18 feel. He'll fly another 18 
feet by the lime you have your gun 
up and on him, and still another 18 
feet wh1le you're pulling the trig
ger Calculating on the basis of 
an average shot charge velocity of 
900 feet per second over your 
original range of 20 yards, the 
shot charge will require approxi
mately one-fifteenth of a second to 
reach the crossing point with the 
path of the bird. This means the 
bird has flown an additional six 
feet, or sixty feet in all, from the 
time you saw it until it runs into 
your shot pattern 

Of course you are not going to 
get this kind of a shot all the time, 
and it is used as an example only. 
Other types of shots may require 
more lime and straightaway shots 
should require less. The human 
element, of course, is the deter
mining factor, and while this seems 
like mighty fast shooting, the 
shooter with average reflexes is 
doing it every day. 

Don't try to be a super-fast shot. 
Get on your target as quickly as 
you can, but don't crowd yourself 
too much. Haste makes waste in 
shooting more often than not. Be 
deliberate but don't wait too long. 

Gail Fivans, Remington News 
L etter. 
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Game Thievery ... 
(Continued from pa~;e 169) 

change his attitude toward the 
game thief. 

which is almost completely forgot
ten is the good citizen or the sup
posedly good citlzen who traffics 
with the violator and criminal and 
thereby abets crime. 

The amount of thievery which 
goes on in well governed cities is 
shocking. But the amount of stolen 
goods that finally gets into the 
hands of people who did not steal 
them is most disheartening. 

Gambling is generally considered 
to be an evil which undermines 
good government and law enforce
ment. In one great metropolis 
after another the police force has 
been corrupted by those who have 
wanted to make the huge profits 
which go with organized gambling. 
But there is not a gambling ring 
in the United States which could 
stay in business a fortnight with
out the traffic that comes from 
those who like to call themselves 
"good citizens." Likewise, game 
violations could be reduced to a 
minimum, if not stamped out alto
gether, if those who like to call 
themselves "good citizens" or 
"good sportsmen" would report all 
violations and willingly and hon
estly testify against the violators. 

If the hunter and fisherman 
would report all violations and tes
tify against lbe violator, the efforts 
of the Commission of Game and 
Inland Fisheries in lhe propaga
tion of game and fish would not be 
sabotaged by the deliberate vio
lator and sneak hunter and fisher
man. 

Too many people are more anx
ious and more interested in getting 
laws made than they are in seeing 
that laws are observed and en
forced. Making laws is one of the 
Simplest tasks lo which a modern 
government addresses itself. If the 
millennium could be brought in by 
just laws, ably written, it would 
have arrived hundreds of years 
ago. But writing laws does not 
change the character of the public. 

The success of any law depends 
upon the fidelity with which it is 
enforced. Criminologists in large 
numbers arc agreed that it is not 
the severity of punishment that 
deters men and women from com
mitting crimes but the certainty of 
punishment. 

The game wardens cannot suc
cessfully enforce the game and 
fish laws unless the public will co
operate in that they themselves 
will observe the laws and report 
all violations. To that end, we 
should appeal to the general pub
he for their co-operation in pro
tecting and preservmg game and 
fish by honestly observing all laws 
and reportmg all violations. 

It is hard to make a private citi
zen see why he should report game 
violations when he sees one taking 
place. Yet, this same person would 
quickly report a robbery. Perhaps 
if Mr. Citizen could be made to 
realize that game thievery is a 
crime against the entire public, 
instead of a game of cat and mouse 
with the game warden, he would 

Any citizen who demands that a 
law be passed or enforced protect
ing him in his rights, or his prop
erty, must assume the responsibil
ity for obeying that same law when 
the rights of property of others are 
involved. I n all too many instances 
it has been true that lawmakers 
and law enforcement officers have 
become lawbreakers and greater 
anarchy would be difficult lo imag
ine. 

I hope we can do something lo 
encourage the citizens of every 
walk of life to see the absolute ne
cessity for the protection and pres
ervation of game and fish. I hope 
that through members of the 
courts, game wardens, members 
of the Commission of Game and 
I nland Fisheries, hunting clubs, 
fishing clubs, wildlife organizations 
and the Virginia Wildlife magazine 
we can adopt and bring to lbe ma
jority of the people a theme with 
special emphasis on protection and 
preservation of game and fish. I 
feel like an addition to lhe Con
servation Pledge for 1952 would be 
fine. That is, that through the 
above stated clubs and organiza
tions we will seek to gel as many 
people as possible to make lhe fol
lowing pledge: 

"I give my pledge as a Viriginian 
and an American lo save and 
faithfully to defend from waste the 
natural r esources of my county, my 
state and my country their soils 
and minerals, their forests, waters, 
fish and wild animals and birds. 
I further pledge to faithfully ob
serve all bunting, fishing and for
est laws and to report all Yiolations 
that come to my attention." Vu
ginia Wildlife Magaz111e. 

WARDENS' TALES 
0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 

Ben Davis, Floyd County's fish 
and game officer, tells of an inci
dent that almost resulted in may
hem. 

At a Floyd County fair Ben was 
in charge of the Conservation 
booth, one of the attractions of 
which was several mounted ocean 
fish that had been donated by a 
local sportsman. One of the fish 
was an ocean gar, Similar lo our 
fresh water variety but smaller. 

A portly gentleman smoking a 
large stogie approached the booth, 
looked it over, and pointed at the 
mounted fish. 

"What kind of a fish is that?" 
"Which fish do you mean, sir?" 

asked Ben. 
"The top one," the man replied, 

indicating the gar. 
Without thinking, Ben replied, 

"That is a sea gar." 
"Don't get smart with me, boy!' 

the gentleman exploded. 
It took several minutes of fast 

talking to convince the man that 
it actually was a sea gar, but not 
of the panatela variety. 

Herb Eells, Conservation officer 
for Howard and Winneshiek Coun
ties, knows quite a bit about cat
fish. But until recently, he has 
had no experience with fishcats. 

While H erb was fishing a stretch 
of North Bear Creek awhile back, 
a cat came wandering down to the 
edge of the water to watch the ac
tion. When Herb hooked a len
inch brown trout the cat gave the 
line all the attention that a good 
bird dog gives a rising covey. After 
the fish was landed, the cat seemed 
quite insulted that it went into a 
creel instead of her stomach. 

Herb caught a number of chubs 
and at his final count the cat had 
eaten seven and was hanging 
around for more. She followed 
him down the stream for about a 
quarter of a mile and seemed to 
know just what was going on. 
Herb figures that the cat had been 
around trout fishermen before, and 
that she was making the most of 
a good thing. 

Early last spring Conservation 
Officers Lloyd Kiefer and Bill Bas
ler were called by a Linn county 
farmer who had wounded a wild
cat. 

The farmer had shot the cat with 
a .22 rifle, and the animal had es
caped into a small crevice in a 
limestone out-cropping. 

Upon investigating the den, the 
two officers found that it was large 
enough to crawl into for some dis
tance. However, it was such a 
tight squeeze that they were forcerl 
to leave most of their clothes at 
the den entrance. The farmer re
mained outside with a gun. 

After worming their way 
through the crevice at the expense 
of skin and temper, the officers 
finally came to a small room in 
which they could stand. There was 
no sign of the wounded wildcat, 
however, which had evidently es
caped through a small branch tun
nel too small for the men to enter. 
And, may we add, it was probably 
just as well. 
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Early last spring Jim Fitzgerald 
of Mason City and Leo, his fishing 
buddy, were bullheading in an open 
patch of water at the Ventura 
grade at Clear Lake. 

Fishing was slow, and after a 
time Fitzgerald's partner decided 
to practice cast, using a floating 
can for a target. 

He hadn't been at it long before 
a car raced up the road and 
slammed to a stop on the bridge. 
Out boiled Jack Stevens, Cerro 
Gordo County's veteran conserva
tion officer, with fire in his eye and 
arrest on his mind. But when he 
saw lhe practice plug that was 
being cast he began to talk about 
the weather and anything else that 
came to mind. 

"Jack's binoculars couldn't tell 
the difference," Fitzgerald writes, 
"but il's a good thing that my 
friend Leo's practice plug didn't 
have any hooks on it." 

(But hooks or not, Leo caught a 
200-pound conservation officer!) 

Harold Johnson, in charge of 
Emmet and Palo Alto Counties, 
has a couple of good fishing stories 
that have nothing to do with fish: 

While working on the Iowa Lake 
recently, Johnson checked the fish
ing license of Mrs. Mary Stagman 
of West Bend, which showed her 
to be ninety-one years of age. Mrs. 
Stagman was using a rod and reel 
and catching her share of fish. She 
will be ninety-two in October. 

Later, on Five Island Lake at 
Emmetsburg, Harold checked the 
hcense of Frank Konsella. The 

I license number was 106501, the 
same number Issued to Konsella in 
1952 and also in 1951 r 

FARMERS' PLAN 
FOR HUNTERS 

Sixty Mosalem Township farm
ers promised that squirrel hunting 
will be permitted on their land pro
viding hunters ask permission first. 

Hunters and farmers were "more 
than pleased" at how successfully 
the system operated during the 
past lwo years and decided at a 
meeting Thursday night at St. 
C1.therine's School to follow the 
same rules this fall. 

"All we want is the bunter to 
drive into our yards and ask if it 
IS okay to bunt un our land," one 
farmer said at the meeting. 

The group was organized two 
years ago when hunters stormed 
the fields, ruined fences and shot 
so wildly that farmers were afraid 
of their lives when walking across 
their own fields, it was said. 

Three teams of two men will pa
trol the hunting areas for unau
thorized "guests," a system that 
reportedly worked well last year 
and the year before. 

It was pointed out that the sys
tem also was well received by the 
sportsmen themselves. - Dubuque 
Herald. 
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Sunrise Sunse t 

DUCK HUNTING HOURS 
1953 

IOWA CON E RVATION COI\11\llS ION 

STATE OF lOW A-30 MINUTES BEFORE SUNRISE SCHEDULE AND SUNSET SCHEDULE 
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME 

(No te: This table has been compJ!ed from official schedules !ur nt!'hed b y the W eat her Bureau Stations listed. A schedule from the Omaha ~ebraska, 
Sta tion is used because there is no station in southw estern Iowa. The dltrerence in time between stations should be taken into consideration in fig ur 
ing the exacl t1me at your particular location.) 

Oct. 

DAVENPORT 
30 M in 
Before 

Sunrlle Sunaet 

BURLINGTON 
30 M i n . 
Before 
Sunrise Sunset 

DUBUQUE 
30 M i n . 
Before 
Sunrise S unaet 

--
KEOKU K CHARLES CITY DES MOINES 

30 Mon . 30 Mi n. 30 Min . 
Befor e Before Be fo re 

0~1AHA, NEBR 
30 Min 
Before 

S unriJe Sunset 

SIOUX CITY 
30 M in. 
Bafore 

Sunrise Sunset Sunrlae Sun~a~et;...:=~S~u:;:n::ri::••===Su~n~s':et'--== S u nrl ae Sunse t 

8 Nonr . I Noon 'i ~ • .:\oon .• :~.1 ..:\oon , 37 Noon I U Noon ,, I, =-..:\~o:..:,•,.:•n.:..__..,:":...::.:;.''.;;.'--...:~;.,;·~o-=o..::n'----:;;:51~ 
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